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1.1 Define the term 'svstem'.

Answer:
(1.1 ) A system is an object or group ofobjects
L2 The apple in F'igure 1. falls from the tree.

Give two energy stores that energy is transferrecl between when tiris happens.

Energy

Energy

is transferred fiom:

is transferred to:
t2t

Answer: The apple in the tree has 

- 

energy (Joules). This is the first energy ,tor".
Energy is transferred to _ energy and then heat and when it hits the floor.

l".3 In Figure 2, energy is transferred fiom the chemicai energy store of tlre battery to the thermal.
energy store of the bulb. State horv cnergy is transferrecl between these two stor*s.

tll
ffatat 4 rnarksf

Answer:
(1.2) The battery contains chemical potential energy. The battery makes electrons and transfers onto these

electrons this potential energy as electrical energy (Joules ofenergy carried by the ). When
they collide into wire atoms in the bulb, they transfer this potential energy as

energy.
and

't* A.'gteJlS+ ow*liis.bike ta roll dou.,n a tiill r,r,ithout ped;rlling. Tow-ar.d@e,,bottom
of the hill he applies hisblakes. The bikc coines to a srop. Ap[tying ihe brakes
causes the hrakes tir warm up. Describe the cnergy translers tliui have c,cCirirecl.
State thc frrrces doing wolk that carrse each ot'tliese energy trinsfcrs. lb; ;;
ignole any lriction hetr.leen thc hrkc arid rhe ground anrj iLny air resistance.

Answer: Stage 1: Consider the energy transfers occuring.
Firstly the bike and cyclist at the top of the hill has potential energy (GPE: mgh). As the cyclist
rolls down the hill it is transferred to _ energy. As soon as the brakes are applied, the kinetic energy
(1.12 mvZ) is transferred as _ energy with a little energy.

Figure I Figure 2
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State 2: Consider the forces involved.

At the top of the hill, gravitational pull force is acting on the bike. As the bike moves down the hill both
pull force and the push force on the are acting together. Finally when he stops, the

force of the brake pads moving together are acting

I As{udent isturrirrghisguitar. Hes,retchesthes.rringby l0mrn-su-il.RroAuces #':*
lhe right itr:te wheiill@n .fhe 

$tring,ite*==t spring *oristant of 30#lm; *{3ll

Clalculate the energy storetj in the elastic potential energy store of the sfiing as it is stretched.

You can assume that the lirnit of propeirtionality v/a$ not exceedecl lvhilst it was being strctched.

[Jse an equation fiom the Eq*ations List. .
Answer: (1) 1Omm: l0 I 1000:0.01m.

Elastic potential energy:Yrke2:0.5 x x- Joules"

2 A 0,1 kg toy contains a compressed spring. U,hen ihe spring is reieascd the toy {g',ft
firei.Q.aj m upr*,*ds ft*rn g*currC tev"t, li.efoi ng back dorrn to t.i:re graund t{:#

Assuming there's no air resistance, calculate the speed of the toy when it hits the ground,

Gravitational field strength: 9.8 Nlkg.
(2) The toy is 0.45m and has energy (GPE).

TheGPE:mgh x_x_ Joules.

At the top of the bounce the KE Joules.

Now when the ball falls the GPE is turned to _ energy and when it hits the floor, all the GPE has

tumed to KE, which now equals Joules.

Now the speed (really we should say velocity) on impact can be calculated from:

K.E : Y, mv2 so 

- 

: 0.5 x 

-x 

Y2

V2: Thereforev: m/s.

3 Twochiltlren.AandB,fircidentical l0.flgbaltbeari:rgsfiomacttapuli. Theelasticbanci

ofe*eh *staprrlt is elastically tended:by'*.1{}'m anrl then reletsed lo firo tht hai{,bearings.

3. 1 Child A s eiastic band has a spring constant of 1 44 N/m. Calculate the energy transf'erred to the

kinetic cflergy stor:e of child A's ball bearing. Use an equation fi:om the Equahons List.

Elastic potential energy :1l2ke2:0.5 x 144N/m x (0.10 x 0.i0):O.72Joules.

3.2 The inilial speed of child B's hall bearing is twice as fast as childA's ball bcaring.

Calculate the spring constant of child B's elastic taand. Give your answsr ta 2 significant figures.

Answer: We know that the Elastic Potential Energy of the catapult (child A) was transferred to the ball
G"ii"g as kinetic energy: Therefore KE (child A): ll2m'?

Therefore 0.72:0.5 x 0.01kg x v2

Therefore 0.72 : 0.005 v2

Therefore v2 :0.72 / 0.005 : Therefore v: m/s. Hence 2v: for ball B.
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I F"igure i shows the appaiarus uied [:y a snrdent io i:':vestigate the specific heat capacities of
various Iiquitts, 'She measured out 0 30 kg of eaclr substance, thcn iupplied ii iii of ene
tcr each sarnple using an irnmersion lieaier: She then rlcorded her r:eiulis, showii in tabie t,

Figure I
immersion heater

power supply

,,ar.,,,,*rild

Table I

Liqqid: kla.ss {kgl T€m' ef- - irh*.Uge_:,tlg) 1 Bp,eci.fi c, hgafl!=@asity, (Jfu .l,Ci

0.30 t2 4200

B 0.30 23 22A0

(, 0.30 25

1.1 Complete'l'a[rle I hy calculating the specific herit capacity of Liquid C.
lJsc arn ecluation from the Equations List.

Answer: Q @eat transferred) : m (mass) x c (specific heat capacity) x A0 (temperature change)

Q: lskJ = Joules

Q @eat transferred) :0.30kg x c x

1.2 nescrjbe the energy trans&rs that occur rn&en a liquid is heated using &e equipment in Figure L

Answer: The electrical energy carried by the electrons going to the heater is transferred as

energy which raises the temperature of the immersion heater. This energy is then
into the liquid, which raises its

{41



Answer: wasted energy is that energy produced by a device, which cannot be used for a

purpose.

*-*_@*qG 
.

Choose from tlre words on the left to fill in the blanks in rhe
i' i sentences onlhe right. You do not need to use all of the rl'orris. ',t:. i,

, tirl',: i

{0taI

boxes.

An,'Elecfic &n wa*tes ssme'ata-it U1,: transfeiiing it to the thermal energy
stoies of its surr,:u*elings. Descrilre rvhat is **uni uy '*'rr,*,i *nttgy'.

transt'crs somc energy to useful energy stores and waste$ some ensrgy.

ck tlYo

I
T
n
n
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2.1 Whieh statements about ellergy are fatse? Ti

Energy cen be transblr:ed usefully.

Energy can be creatsd,

, Energy cau be stored.

Energy can be dissipated.

Energy caa be dcstroyed.

2.2 Give one example of a useful enffrgy store and one of a rvasted energy store lhat the shaver

translbrs energy to.

Useful'energy store:

Wasted energy store: ........". 
i;j

2.3 flescr:ibe what eff*ect increasing'the power of the shaver rvould have on ttre shaver's battery lifb.

Answer: Power refers to the number of joules of energy transferred per _ (watts). The shaver's
battery life will therefore decrease if the chemical potential energy of the battery is being used up faster

because the shaver is more powerful.

3={*=.ffi .isinv*stig*iinsth.ffi l*tiug:*i6ertiesr*gva*oup.;
=.'1,{, -' ds,,a heaker*fw*iE?alih uach. -at*'riali6'efur*,heaiinf tiie 

.:
waiei uiing an eleCtric immCision heater with a constant power of 35 W-

3.1 Writs down the cquation that linlcs power, work dore ancl time.

Answer: Power (Watts): Work done (Joules) / time (t)

kis"

Figure I



3.2 Ctrlculate the rvork done by the irnrnersion heater when it is operated for 600 s.

Answer: Work done (Joules): Power x time x _ Joules.

3"3 Whilst investigating the insulating propertiss of cotton r,vool, the student forgets to
fileasure the time that he leaves the imnersion heatrr on for. Calculate the tinre that
the heater was cln for, if it transferrerl 16 800 J of energy to the system.

Answer: Time: I seconds

+ A cai' afu *,rrn nut *nein; *iU", a p , ot':Z OOO tl,i The*ar 1akes.9,0 s.

to acceieiite *om rert to l5 rr,rs. A mechanic replaces the engirre with a'rnore
powerfulbut othenvise identical one. Ttre ncw engine has a power ol62 000 W.

1 .1'U$e rlroids ftorn the b6'.r b*lory to.crrrlplet* the passage. Y*u c*n ortly
ur* **ri,r rvurcl once and you tto not tteed to use all of thJ r.vorris.

4.1 Explain how the new engine will affect the time it takes for the car to accelerate frorn rest to l5 m/s.

Answer: The new engine is more powerful. This means that it wiil transfer more joules of chemical
potential energy in petrol to energy and so the time to accelerate to 15m/s will

4.2 Calqulate hr:rv iong it will take f<rr the cnr to accelerate to l5 rn.1s now. You can assun're that the
total anrounf of energy wastecl whilst the car is accelerating is the same for both engines.

lFhe s*me anrcunt of energy is rreedecl to acceler::rte th* car
with br:rth engines. The <lnergy trnnsf*rr*:d by the *ld engine:
13: x * f,, $gJ E: l) x f * 3? $o0 }a t,.o {l murltJ

Therefore the Energy (E) : _ seconds.

lfhe time taken fini the ner,v *ngine to tra*sf-er tl:e sarne
amount of ene,rgy is: "
,P*fl -:*f,,s0 t*E -:-P*28800$-:.62O{}tl g markj

Therefore the time taken (t): seconds

solids density liquids volume gftses hotter cooler

It is where a change in ...,......,.... causes particles to move from

..... to.......... rcgiotts.



A sf.udent rrses the o.pparatus in Figure I kr inv*stigate conduc{ioir. Slre heats bl*cks
ol'diliererrt rnaterills, slrriwn irr [,'igure 2. and rises a stop\v:.rtuh to ntcasttre lliu'

tir,re it takei; ii:l the r4:per surlhcc of the block t* incrcase in tem3reratr"u'e by 3 "(i.

; {i'.,'}i:\
q s-,i I

Figure 1

block of
material

Wearing clo*hes ihal
are rnore *hermallg

Lubricaling lhe
bicgcle's wheels

Changing fhe colour
of his clothes

to each

Wearing a rnore
slreamlined helme{

Figure 2

thermometer

NWMW[={--garze

[Junsen C

burner'

2.1 Suggest one way to improve the student'.q experiment"
Answer:
Ii.g;- make srrlre all *f the L:l*clcs ar:c tl:r.e s*nre tlrit:kn<>.ss I
rlrarke stlr"{3 th* blcrck$i are i<lerrti*a.l srhcrpes/sizr=s / rrre;:tsr-rre tlr.c
tirrre ta.kerr li:rr ar.lalr:g;er ch.:urge in tenrp*.:1-irtLlre./ farke r*pe:rt.
lr-rcilsLrr'err-rt:r"rts tcr calcltlirt<: ar-r aver'{.rrlc: I I trtttrfcf .

2.2 Des*ribe, in terms of particles. the energy transfers that take place within a blocl"" as it is heatecl.

Answer: As energy is transferred into the black, the _ vibrate faster as they acquire more kinetic
. The parlicles then collide into each other, transferring energy from one particle to another as

mechanical energy. The transfer of energy from one particle to another is called
T*ble 1

Blork A E C D F]

Tirn* tak*n {s) 83 J/ 74 97 86

2.3 'Iable I shows the student's results.
SLrggest a conclusion you call lnakc about bloch B, compared to the other blocks.

Answer: The conduction of heat through block is much faster than the other blocks. It is probably a

DBA

metal. Metal atoms transfer energy from one atom to another by transferring energised

other. This is a very efficient way of transfening heat by conduction.

Which of the tbllowing options would reduce the air resistance acting on a cyciist?
('ircle one box.

'Which of:'the i"cr'llawing ntateifierrts c frscrJ Tick tlvii.lroxC,s,..

The thickness ofl a house?s u.alls does not affect the ratc at wl:i

Thickcr rvalls decrease the rate of enetgy lost from a house.

Thicker wn11s ir:icreasc the rate of energy lost 1ir:m a house.

Briclcs r.vith a higher theimal conductivity transl-er eilergy at a

\s*c)/

qh it losc s energy tJ
LJ
L]
n{hster rate.
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2.1. Suggest n'here the higlrest rate of unwanted enelgy lransfer occurs in the house.

Heat energy moves from a high concentration (high amount of heat) and highest temperature to a lower
concentration (lower amount of heat) and lower temperature. The bigger the difference the higher the rate of
heat transfers. The highest temperature in the house is in the
highest rate of heat energy transfer outside the _.
2.2 Suggest one way to reduce flris unwanted energy transfer.

Answer: Loft

2.3 A second house is tested and it
around the doors and windows.

and it is there that there will be the

Figure 1'shaws a thermal in:aga of *.lr$use. Differcnt pitrt$ *f
the outsitie ol:-the house are at rliffereirt t*nperatureit. The o\\'ner'

wants tci keep the inside of the housc as warm as possibtc.

K
N
MI

Hn
t-l

H

is found that tnle majority of its unwanted energy transftrs occur
Suggest two ways to reduce these energy transfers.

I

,2
A-nswer: Air molecules moving under and around doors carrying heat away by can be
prevented by insulating strips and heat being conducted through glass can be prevented using double
and thick curtains.:r' ::'':: 

r okl-fashioheri rvell. -The h*ndle i" rurn*d 
-,, 

,Figuie 2 slrtrws iti:
rvhiih rutatc$ thu axlt:. This causes thJ rope aiiictre.i to the
bucket Lo wrap *r'ound tlre ixlc, raising thc hucket tiom the well.

,di,"frFu
{e-r}

axle

rope with buclrst
attached

A student measures the time taken to raise a bucket of water Ilom the well. After lukrricating the
axlc ofllhe well, tlie studcrrt repcats thc tcst and finds the time taken is shorter. Explain why.

AUfrvef : The student uses the salne power before and after lubrication (oules of kinetic energy transfered
into mechanical energy each _ lifting the bucket). Before lubrication, there is much friction and so

more joules / second are needed to overcome opposing frictional forces. This is wasted energy not being

handle

/

Figure 2

used to the bucket. The bucket therefore travels at a _ speed.



4 A student investigates ir,'hich t,v"pe o1'winriow is the best at reduoing unrvanfed

snsrgy transibrs. The studerif places differsnt samples,erf indc-lys,on * llot pla.te and

measures horv long it takes for the top sirrlace of tlre rryinciow ianiple to reach 30 oC.

glass

Best: ..........

Answer: It is harder to transfer heat bv

Figure 3

; 
-4-glass 

freTglass
| ^l o,rf ,lf r:-r:--"1

Thermal conductivity

glass:0.2 WlmK
air:0,03 W/mK

Worst:

i.t,,ohce.'it has, lost
it needs to be ieChargcd.

,/r*- - *x-t
L !

Sample A Sample R $ample C

Figure 3 shows the cross-sections of each window sample'. Rank rhenr lrom best 1o

worst for reducing unwanted ener3y transfers from a housc and explain your choices.

through the air, than by through the
glass. The order is therefore C, because it will take longer for the heat to conduct through the
thicker glass and then finally

2o ti of energy is traniferieo to a mobiie fhone Uiiierv ro,fui]
alJ charge. It translbrs l6 kJ oluscful energy cluring use until

1.1 Write down the equation that links efficiency, total input
energy transfer and usefbl output energy transfer.

tll
1,2 Calculate the efficiercy of the battery.

Efficiency: Useful energy out / Total input energy : 16 000 J / 20 000J:
This can be,multiplied by 100 to get a percentage efficiency:

Ad,*legtfie inotcrr,has a '*sefui pow.*r oufpu*:of 57 lE, An efficienJy of 75%.
Calcdlate the lokrl powei input lor the motor. Usc an equatioll from the Equations List.

&lUef: 75Yo as a percentage efficiency is the same as 0.75 as a decimal

The motor has a useful power output of 57W which means 57 Joules of useful kinetic energy are produced
per second

Hence useful energy each second (useful power output) / input energy each second (total power input)

: efficiency

Therefore useful power output / efficiency: total power input

Therefore 57 I 0.75: W.



Astudent in'vestigates the eft"i*iency,of a:se,.{ls qio&l o{ electrisity.,
,geneiating rv turbine usi*the+quipmefifu$if re.ij,.. '

The student changes the nunrber

of sails on the turbine and

ineasure$ the power output fiom
the turbine's generator. The air
blower is supplied with 533 W
and has an efficiency of 0.62.

Air blnwer
Air flow

I

3.1 When using tw-o sails, the efficiency of the turbine was 130/o.

Cive your answer to 2 significant figures.

The total powff input does not change : 533W: 533Jis

The efficiency:0.13

Hence useful energy each second (useful power output) / input energy each second (total power input)

: efficiency

Hence useful power output : efficiency x total power input:

3.? Suggest two ways the student could increase ths efficiency of the turhine.

t.

Figure 1

Voltnieter Ammeter

Calculate the power generated.-

Answers: Increase the surface area of the sails aad the *,pflhgsatls.

Write the resources below in the colrect place in the table to show

whether they ar* renewable or non-Ienewable energy l'e$oufces.
,:.:iaa::

5iiiii.=t-="--,

bio-:fucl
il Renewable ilon-renewable

I Bescribeliae diftrence tetea*a,r*new*ble and nonarenernrable *nergy re$nurces-

A!swg"!: A renewable energy resource can be replaced inour lifetime'
2 .i,1!T.**t',e,ary',r.rii ,petrol,oirdi , whi{:fita.r* eth.,el-.ri$,fr*m'ftrssil t*lx

2,1 Name the three fossil fir*ls.

Auogeru Coal, Natural Gas, Oil

w



2.2 Ciive trvo other everyday uses for'fussil {uels.

AulUel!: Petrol and Diesel

2.3 Some modern cars are made to run on [:io-tuels. What are bio-fuels?
elrswCU These are fuels made by living organisms in our 1if'etime. They are renewable. For example
alcohol made by yeast can be used i.,._.
?-4 Sr-rggest one reason qrhy c?)r rnarrLt facttrr:ers ;rre cleveloping

cars that rl-rlr cln alternatiwe fuels to petrol ancl diesel .

Attuy,qt: Crude oil from which petrol and are derived requires extracting fi'om deep underground
which is very expensive. Also burning petrol and diesel puts carbon into the atmosphere which
makes global r.varming worse.

J A UK university is considering w-ays to reduce their energy bills. Tirey ale consitlerirg
huilding either a single wind turbine ncarby. or installing solar panels on top of their'
buildings. By corxruenting CIn tha change of seasons throu[holr the year, suggest
rvl'ry the university may decide to irrstali both win<j turbincs and solar pancls.

AUg:fgH Think of weather conditions during the seasons.

4 An encrgy proi,icler is looking ro replace thcir old fossil f'uel porver plant. #&
They are cligiblc lbr t govcrnmcnt grflni. so the initial brrilding costs are negligihle. 'qjl

4. 1* The energy provider is interested in building a power plant that uses rsns\,vable cnergy resources"
They have narrowed their choice to either a lrydroelectric power plant or a tidal bar:rage.

Compare generating electricity fi"or.n hyrlroelectricity ancl tides, commenting ofi tlreir r:eliabrlity
and their impact on the enr.ironment.

A hydroelectric power plant is massive and has a huge water turbine in a river flowing down a

mountainside. The generation of electricity is constant and high. However, the probiem with this is that
there are not many mountains. In addition, a huge dam has to be built to store the water which aff-ects the

Tidal barrages are not always reliable being dependent on tidal currents and are more likely to
be damaged by adverse weather conditions. They do not have as big an impact on natural wildlit-e but affect
people using their boats near the _.
4.2* An alternative is replacing the oid power plart with a new power plant that is run on fnssil I'uels.

Disclrss the ndv;utages and dis;rrivantages of using fossil fuels to generatc electricity.

Figure I shr:ws the energy,iesources used {ogeneralQ:,etrec.trieitt in a:cou,ntr}r.

Figure 1

renewatlles
nuclear
oil
gas

coal

2AL4 2015

L 1 Determine what percentage of the counfi:y's electricity was generated by fossil fueIs in 2014.

AUS*ryCf: (The total percentage of oil + coal + gas) / 100 : _%
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1.2 Suggest one trend you can determi.ne frorn the graphs in Figur:e l.
AnSrUet: Compare the o% between the two dates for each type of fuel

?tt In the IJK, the us* ?{ry-rvtble energy iesoureesj* inci€n:@*ut rerany
say it is not increasing at a fast enough rate" Suggest reasons for this increasc
in the use of renewable energy resorrces. Suggest and explain the factors
that may affect the speed at which we use more renewable energy resources.

Ausrygf : Non-renewable energy .orrr"", e.g. coal, oil, Natural gas are highly concentrated sources of energy

- much more than renewable energy sources such as biofuels. As the population is growing the dernand for
electricity is growing and it is going to take a long time to cultivate land to produce enough biofuels to
produce the same amount of energy. There are environmental concerns about this and people object to land
being used for this process. In addition we are still trying to develop the technology to get wind turbines and
soiar panels and tidal barages to have the same power output as conventional power stations. There is also
the problem that conventional non-renewable powff stations can be built any'where whereas renewable
powff stations such as solar, geothermal and hydroelectric can only be buiit in certain places.

il


